
 

To expand our team in Baden, we are looking for a 
 
 designs and develops the state-of-art radiation therapy treatment planning products such as Eclipse™ and 
employs over 120 people. 
  Information Systems Engineer 

As a member of the VMware team for EMEA/APAC you will maintain and support our vSpehre, vCloud and Horizon 

View environment. 

 
Core Responsibilities 

 Maintain and provide 3rd level support on the current datacenter VMware vSphere, Vcloud and Horizon View 

environment and keep it up to date 

 Collaborates with the global VMware team and other IT towers to design future and support actual VMware 

environment 

 Collaborates with the Engineering team on the vCloud platform to provide them the required engineering LAB 

environment for their daily business 

 Plan and execute regular IT equipment refresh (Servers, storage and Software refresh, etc.) 

 Maintain the current datacenter Netapp storage environment 

 Microsoft Windows 2012/2016 server administration support and additional special applications (3rd level) 

 Responsible to create and review standard operating procedures and knowledge base article for the VMware 

and storage tower 

 

Qualifications & Experience 

 Degree in computer science or equivalent 

 Experience as System Administrator or in Systems Engineering 

 VMware VCP6 certification or higher, VMware vCloud Director 8.20 experience or training accomplished 

 VMware NSX certification  

 VMware Horizon 7 experience 

 NetApp cDOT certification  

 ITIL certification 

 

You are communicative, focused and analytical. In addition, you can express your ideas and research in written 

form. You are used to working independently, open to discussing ideas and solutions with your colleagues. You 

thrive in an international work environment and in cultivating your contacts with partners in Europe and overseas. 

 

You are just one click away from the most impactful work you will ever do and becoming part of the global team 
united by purpose to fight cancer. Apply now and send us your complete CV including motivation letter, Diplomas, 
reference letter and any work permits. Job Code 12657BR. APPLY HERE 

www.varian.com 

Varian Medical Systems Imaging Laboratory GmbH  
Täfernstrasse 7 
CH-5405 Baden - Dättwil 
Telefon: +41 56 2030404 
 

Varian Medical Systems Inc. is the world’s largest manufacturer of medical devices and software for treating 

cancer and other medical conditions with radiotherapy, radiosurgery, proton therapy and brachytherapy and 

employs more than 6’500 people.  

  

https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25044&siteid=5224&AReq=12657BR
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25044&siteid=5224&AReq=12657BR
http://www.varian.com/us/corporate/careers/job_search_world.html

